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The juvenile pleuronectiforms need specific feeding and sheltering conditions in order to succeed in the critical
period following their metamorphosis. This dependence to restricted nurseries grounds is the reason why
movements are limited along this stage of flatfish development relative to the larval planktonic stage. However,
a controversy remains about the home range of young-of-the-year coastal and estuarine-dependent flatfishes:
both a limited home range and the capacity of considerablemovements are alternatively reported. In the present
meta-analysis based on a review of existing literature on pleuronectiforms, we gathered information about
young-of-the-year flatfish movements, in order to better understand the scale of their dependence to local
habitat (i.e., whether and at which scale they move between different habitats of a nursery area). For this
meta-analysis, two different methods were retained to estimate the range of movements: the daily maximal
distance of displacement and theminimal distance of segregation between distinct pools of flatfishes (contrasted
patterns in natural tracers, growth, and fitness). We analysed patterns in daily movements and distances of
segregation with respect to habitat features and to fish life history, accounting for discrepancies linked to
methods of estimation. The scale of movements depends on both semi-passive tidal transport, linked to tidal
amplitude, and the ability of individuals to move, which is related to body length of the group-0 flatfishes,
but remains limited (few 100 s meters without tidal cyclic migration). These moderate movements lead to seg-
regation among patches of juvenile fish at small scales in upstream–downstream estuarine gradients (5 km), and
of moderate scales along the coastline (10 km). This meta-analytical approach allowed for the resolution of
strong dependence of young of the year flatfishes upon local nursery habitats.

© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Most marine fish species are mobile and undertake quite large mi-
grations (Harden, 1968). Especially, marine fish have dispersive drifting
planktonic larval stages and migrate at the adult stage for spawning. In
contrast, the requirements of juvenile fishes differ from those of larvae,
sub-adults, and adults (Adams et al., 2004) and, for many species, juve-
niles have relatively small home ranges (Peterson, 2003, White and
Brown, 2013). Especially, for pleuronectiforms (Gibson, 2005), the in-
fluence of hydrodynamics and larval vertical movements may lead to
important transport during the egg and larval stages (Savina et al.,
2010). After metamorphosis, the postsettlement juvenile benthic life
leads to dramatically lower movements and, for a large proportion
of flatfish species, concentration of individuals within coastal and
estuarine-limited habitats (e.g., Rochette et al., 2010; Trimoreau et al.,
2013). Older juveniles (Furey et al., 2013), subadults, and adult flatfish
then realize ontogenetic migrations to wider areas (Dorel et al., 1991;
Gibson, 2005); they tend to be distributed over broader spatial and
temporal scales with a positive relationship between size-related onto-
genetic shifts and depth (Heinke's law; Dorel et al., 1991; Gibson, 2005;
Vasconcelos et al., 2014). Adults have potentially large spawningmigra-
tions (Darnaude and Hunter, 2006).

However limited, juvenile fish movements are important for deter-
mining habitat selection (Fox et al., 2006; Ramzi et al., 2001; Sluka
et al., 2001). Juvenile fishmust choose habitatwith regards to individual
requirements and spatial and temporal variations in environmental
conditions, and their ability to realize this choice is related to their
capacities for movement (White and Brown, 2013). Indeed, fish habitat
relationships depend on habitat requirements on the spatial scale over
which individuals integrate those habitats (Thrush et al., 2002). At the
juvenile stage, two mechanisms are commonly invoked: the ability of
fishes to forage and escape predation (Adams et al., 2004; Fulford
et al., 2011; Thrush et al., 2002). Surprisingly, the feeding (Nunn et al.,
2012) and sheltering ecology of juvenile fish is poorly understood and
there is insufficient information to estimate individual movements
and define spatial scales associated with juvenile fish habitat depen-
dence (Thrush et al., 2002).

As described in the concentration hypothesis (Iles and Beverton,
2000), dependence upon habitat is especially sensitive for juvenile
flatfishes, with large density-dependent effects (Archambault et al.,
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Table 1
Indicators used to evidence spatial segregation.

Méthod⁎ Category Integration period References

Stable isotopes in muscle Tracer Week to month Vinagre et al., 2008; Fodrie and Herzka, 2013
Otolith geochemistry Tracer 1 day to few days Gillanders, 2005; Fodrie and Herzka, 2013
Body length Growth 1 day to few days Haynes et al., 2012
Otolith microstructure Growth 1 day Sogard and Able, 1992
Body condition Fitness 1 day De Raedemaecker et al., 2011; Meyer et al., 2012
RNA/DNA Fitness b1 day Meyer et al., 2012; Ciotti et al., 2013b

⁎ This table present approaches used in the references selected to estimate segregation distances in Table 3 only, not all the potential ones.
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2014) related to carrying capacity (food limitation hypothesis, Le Pape
and Bonhommeau, in press) and to the structure (Johnson, 2007)
of the nursery habitat. However, the home ranges and spatial utilization
patterns of juvenile flatfishes remain controversial. This controversy
can be illustrated by the especially well-studied Young-of-the-Year
(YoY) plaice (Pleuronectes platessa, L.): Burrows et al. (2004) state
that YoY plaice have a very high probability of remaining within a re-
stricted (b100 m) zone over periods of at least one day, and this can
lead to small-scale contrasts in growth patterns (De Raedemaecker
et al., 2011). However, YoY plaice appear to be an unlikely candidate
for showing strong site fidelity and homing behaviour. Once in the
water column, YoY plaice can swim for considerable distances (Gibson,
2005) and large daily migrations (N1 km) have been reported
(Kuipers, 1973).

Knowing whether juvenile flatfish remain in the same location or
move is important in order to understand the scale of their dependence
to nursery habitats (Saucerman and Deegan, 1991). The primary aim of
this meta-analytic review was to synthetize the available information,
so as to shed light on the question of the range of daily movements
that juvenile flatfish display during their strongly habitat-dependent
life in coastal and estuarine nursery grounds. The first year of the juve-
nile phase has been demonstrated to be critical for juvenile flatfishes
(Le Pape and Bonhommeau, in press; Miller et al. 1988), large size-
selective mortality linked to nursery-habitat suitability being mainly
restricted to YoY (Van der Veer et al., 1994). In order to focus on the
critical first juvenile stages, and to standardize our approach, we thus
restricted the current analysis to YoY flatfish while resident in their
primary nursery areas (Ross, 2003; Vasconcelos et al., 2014). This
meta-analytical approach aims at addressing: (i) general patterns
regarding the extent of flatfish YoY daily movements (scale and direc-
tion); (ii) previously suggested hypotheses concerning factors influenc-
ing the range of those movements, i.e., consequences of semi-passive
tidal migrations (Kuipers, 1973) and size-related movement abilities
(Gibson, 2005); (iii) consequences for the management of coastal and
estuarine essential flatfish habitat management.
2. Material and method

2.1. Estimating YoY flatfish movements from the literature

We carried out this synthesis using literature review. We searched
for studies that could be used to evaluate the range of daily move-
ments of YoY flatfishes in shallow (less than 20 m depth; Trimoreau
et al., 2013) coastal (few km from the coastline) and estuarine nursery
areas. Two different kinds of information based on observational stud-
ies, with or without manipulative experimentation, were considered:

–Direct estimates of juvenile flatfish movements from in situ ob-
servations. This included studies in which the maximal daily distance
travelled by juveniles had been estimated from direct (de visu or
video) observations; from the tracking of individuals (tagging catch-
recapture or tracking using active and passive telemetry; Able and
Grothues, 2007); or from short term variation in the distribution of ju-
veniles with regards to diel and/or tidal cycle (short-term sampling
showing variation in distribution and density gradient, or distance
from the position of juvenile capture to the limit of water extent at
low tide).

–Evidence of spatial segregation, from several approaches (Table 1)
including footprint tracers and individual performancemeasures (growth
and body condition indices). Except for short term spatial density varia-
tions representative of fish movements, density patterns were not taken
into account. We consider these measures to be indicative of habitat
suitability (Le Pape et al., 2003a), but not representative of spatial segre-
gation (Scharf, 2000).

Two different metrics were calculated for the two aforementioned
categories of segregation data: maximum daily movements, estimated
from tracking or temporal gradients of population density; and themin-
imum distance between pools of individuals that could be separated
using natural tracers, growth, or individualfitness, which can be consid-
ered as proxies of non-overlap distance. Forminimumdistance of segre-
gation, we limited the analysis by removing information indicating a
distance higher than 40 km, because a lack of such large-scale move-
ments of YoY flatfish has been previously demonstrated (Coggan and
Dando, 1988).
2.2. Search strategy and study inclusion criteria

We searched for references by combining differentmethods in order
to collate literature. First, we selected relevant papers from a systematic
search of Thomson Reuters Web of Knowledge. This search was con-
ducted on October, 2013 using the Web of Science, with the keywords
“flatfish”, “juvenile”, and “movement” as topics. We then enlarged this
collection using: N2000 references from a personal database that collat-
ed a bibliography of flatfish juvenile-ecology manuscripts published
since the 1990s; from an exhaustive search of related papers from
the eight International Flatfish Symposia that were convened from
1990–2011; from the “flatfish book” (Gibson, 2005); from a previous
review on plaice growth (Table 3 in Ciotti et al., 2014); and from an
exhaustive check of papers published in more than 50 ISI journals,
either generalist or focused on ecology and marine sciences, spanning
from 2012 to 2014. Lastly, we collated the relevant papers listed as
references within all of the sources that had been selected using the
methods detailed above.

The references returned by these various searches were evaluated
for inclusion in our study. This screening process aimed to identify
the studies that were relevant to our review question. We evaluated
the abstracts of the selected references, then the full text of the studies
that had been retained. To be finally retained, a study had to focus on
coastal and estuarine nursery dependent flatfish species and to provide,
or to allow for the calculation of range of movements or distances of
segregation for YoY juvenile. Estimated distances were alternatively
taken from the text, recalculated from scaled maps or geographic posi-
tions, or obtained directly from authors. However, because many dis-
tances where estimated on maps from figures, without geolocations, a
large proportion of both ranges of movements and distances between
segregated pools of YoY flatfishwere estimated with important estima-
tion error. We also collated the direction of observed movements and
distances of segregation, separating movements or pools of fish distrib-
uted along the coastline (parallel, PAR) from those that were positioned



Table 2
Estimates of age 0 flatfish movements from literature review and associated information, marine zone (NEA, Northeast Atlantic; NEP, Northeast Pacific; NWA, Northwest Atlantic; SWP,
Southwest Pacific); Tidal range, local tidal range at sampling time; direction of the segregation (PAR, parallel; PER, perpendicular to the coastline); Length, average body length of sampled
juveniles; method of observation (VAR, short term variation during the tidal or diel cycle; TRA, tracked movement of individuals); scale, the maximal distance covered by juvenile
movements.

Species Location Marine
zone

Tidal range
(m)

Direction Length
(mm)

Method of observation
category

Insights Scale⁎

(m)
Reference

Pleuronectes platessa Bay of Mt St Michel NEA 8.64 PER 89.9 Distance to the sea at
low tide

VAR Tidal migrations 5000 Beillois et al. (1979)

Solea solea Bay of Mt St Michel NEA 8.64 PER 78.8 Distance to the sea at
low tide

VAR Tidal migrations 5000 Beillois et al. (1979)

Pleuronectes platessa Bay of Veys NEA 4.41 PER 91.6 Distance to the sea at
low tide

VAR Tidal migrations 3000 Beillois et al. (1979)

Solea solea Bay of Veys NEA 4.41 PER 81.1 Distance to the sea at
low tide

VAR Tidal migrations 3000 Beillois et al. (1979)

Pleuronectes platessa Wadden Sea NEA 3.64 PAR 46.1 Average variation of
distribution

VAR Tidal/diel
migrations

1000 Berghahn (1986)

Pleuronectes platessa Wadden Sea NEA 3.20 PER 16.9 Average variation of
distribution

VAR Tidal migrations 500 Berghahn (1987)

Pleuronectes platessa Wadden Sea NEA 3.36 PAR NA Variaton in density
gradient

VAR Diel migrations 100 Berghahn (2001)

Limanda limanda Western Scotland, NEA 2.26 PER NA Video VAR Tidal/diel
migration

100 Burrows et al. (1994)

Pleuronectes platessa Western Scotland NEA 2.26 PER NA Video VAR Tidal/diel
migration

100 Burrows et al. (1994)

Pleuronectes platessa Western Scotland NEA 3.41 PAR 55.0 Mark-recapture TRA Alongshore
migrations

100 Burrows et al. (2004)

Pleuronectes platessa Northern Scotland NEA 4.05 PER 17.1 Distance to the sea at
low tide

VAR Tidal migration 200 Edwards and Steele
(1968)

Pleuronectes platessa West Sweden NEA 0.23 PER 39.7 Video VAR Diel migration 100 Gibson et al. (1998)
Pleuronectes platessa Western Scotland NEA 2.78 PER 33.6 Visual VAR Tidal migrations 100 Gibson (1973, 1980)
Paralichthys
californicus

Southern California NEP 0.78 PER 142.3 Mark-recapture TRA Estuarine
migrations

700 Herzka et al. (2009)

Hypsopsetta guttulata Southern California NEP 0.78 PER 126.5 Mark-recapture TRA Estuarine
migrations

700 Herzka et al. (2009)

Pleuronectes platessa Wadden Sea NEA 1.56 PER 80.0 Distance to the sea at
low tide

VAR Tidal migrations 1000 Kuipers (1973)

Pleuronectes platessa Bay of St Brieuc NEA 8.40 PER 59.0 Distance to the sea at
low tide

VAR Tidal migrations 2000 Leluherne (in review)

Rhombosolea leporina Western New
Zealand

SWP 2.89 PER 65.4 Distance to the sea at
low tide

VAR Tidal/diel
migration

1000 Morrison et al. (2002)

Rhombosolea plebeia Western New
Zealand

SWP 2.89 PER 68.6 Distance to the sea at
low tide

VAR Tidal/diel
migration

1000 Morrison et al. (2002)

Platichthys flesus Eastern Scotland NEA 3.84 PER 85.0 Distance to the sea at
low tide

TRA Tidal migration 100 Raffaelli et al. (1990)

Pleuronectes platessa Wales NEA 4.09 PAR 57.5 Mark-recapture TRA Local
movements

450 Riley (1973)

Pleuronectes platessa Wales NEA 4.09 PAR 57.5 Mark-recapture TRA Alongshore
migrations

300 Riley (1973)

Pleuronectes platessa Wales NEA 4.09 PAR 57.5 Mark-recapture TRA Inshore
migrations

4000 Riley (1973)

Pseudopleuronectes
americanus

Massachusetts NWA 0.39 PER 47.5 Mark-recapture TRA Local
movements

100 Saucerman and Deegan
(1991)

Paralichthys dentatus New Jersey NWA 1.01 PER 59.9 Ultrasonic tagging TRA Tidal migrations 1000 Szedlmayer and Able
(1993)

Pseudopleuronectes
americanus

Bay of Fundy NWA 5.58 PER 70.0 Video VAR Tidal/diel
migration

200 Tyler (1971)

Pleuronectes platessa Wadden Sea NEA 1.62 PER 37.5 Variaton in density
gradient

VAR Tidal migration 1000 van der Veer and
Bergman (1986)

Solea senegalensis West Portugal NEA 2.36 PER 34.4 Distance to the sea at
low tide

VAR Tidal/diel
migration

300 Vinagre et al. 2006

⁎ Ranges of movements are estimated with important associated variability and estimation error, they have to be considered as order of magnitudes only
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along upstream–downstream or tidal gradients (i.e., perpendicular to
the coastline, PER).

Among the selected papers, a few instances were found in which
more than one reference reported on the same study. In order to
avoid including the same data more than once, when the information
from these references was similar, we selected the study that presented
the data most fully and clearly; thus, removing redundancy. Alterna-
tively, when one reference estimated movements, and another the dis-
tance of segregation between pools of fish, data from both studies were
retained. As few (n = 7) references contained data for more than one
species, the information from each studied species was considered as
distinct data.

2.3. Description of collected data from selected studies, and methods
of analysis

In addition to the estimates of the scale and the direction of move-
ments or distances of segregation for YoY flatfish species, we collated
information on the methods that were applied in each paper, and sub-
sequently retained to estimate distances. Methods that allowed for



Table 3
Minimal distance of segregation between distinct patches of age 0 flatfish, estimated from literature review, and associated information, marine zone (NEA, Northeast Atlantic; NEP,
Northeast Pacific; NWA, Northwest Atlantic; SWP, Southwest Pacific); Tidal range, local tidal range at sampling time; Direction of the segregation (PAR, parralel; PER, perpendicular to
the coastal line); Length, average body length of sampled juveniles; Method (GRO, growth variations; FIT, variation in fitness measures; TRA, variation in tracers signatures), Scale, the
minimum distance between segregated patches.

Species Location Marine
zone

Tidal range
(m)

Direction Length
(mm)

Method used to prove
the segregation
category

Insight Scale⁎ (m) Reference

Pleuronectes platessa Wadden Sea NEA 2.80 PAR 53.9 Otolith
microstructure

GRO Tidal gradient 5000 Berghahn et al.
(1995)

Pleuronectes vetulus Northern California NEP 0.80 PER NA Otolith
geochemistry

TRA Inshore gradient 8000 Brown, 2006

Citharichthys
stigmaeus

Northern California NEP 0.80 PER NA Otolith
geochemistry

TRA Inshore gradient 8000 Brown, 2006

Pleuronectes platessa Western Scotland NEA 2.42 PAR 55.1 Rna/Dna ratios FIT Differences between
beaches

10,000 Ciotti et al. (2013a)

Pleuronectes platessa Western Scotland NEA 2.02 PAR 50.7 Rna/Dna ratios FIT Differences between
parts of beaches

500 Ciotti et al. (2013b)

Pleuronectes platessa Irish Sea NEA 3.25 PAR 80.3 Otolith
microstructure

GRO Differences between
beaches

30,000 De Raedemaecker
et al. (2011)

Pleuronectes platessa Irish Sea NEA 3.25 PAR 79.3 Body condition FIT Differences between
parts of beaches

600 De Raedemaecker
et al. (2011)

Limanda limanda Irish Sea NEA 3.19 PAR 37.5 Body condition FIT Differences between
beaches

8000 De Raedemaecker
et al. (2012)

Solea solea Bay of Biscay NEA 3.52 PAR 69.4 Body length GRO Local patterns 5000 Durieux et al. (2010)
Solea solea Bay of Biscay NEA 3.56 PAR 45.7 Body condition FIT Local patterns 7000 Durieux et al. (2010)
Paralichthys
californicus

Southern California NEP 0.94 PER 90.5 Otolith
geochemistry

TRA Estuarine gradient 3000 Fodrie and Herzka
(2013)

Solea solea English Channel NEA 5.02 PAR 113.6 Otolith
microstructure

GRO Differences between
coastal areas

40,000 Gilliers et al. (2004)

Pleuronectes platessa English Channel NEA 5.02 PAR 113.1 Rna/Dna ratios FIT Differences between
coastal areas

40,000 Gilliers et al. (2004)

Limanda limanda English Channel NEA 5.02 PAR 82.4 Rna/Dna ratios FIT Differences between
coastal areas

40,000 Gilliers et al. (2004)

Solea solea Bay of Biscay NEA 3.78 PAR 10.8 Rna/Dna ratios FIT Differences between
coastal areas

25,000 Gilliers et al. (2006)

Solea solea English Channel NEA 5.70 PER 107.5 Recent growth GRO Estuarine gradient 10,000 Gilliers (2004)
Paralichthys
lethostigma

Southern USA NWA 0.38 PAR 17.3 Rna/Dna ratios FIT Differences between
coastal areas

35,000 Glass et al. (2008)

Pleuronectes platessa Irish Sea NEA 3.45 PAR 70.1 Body length GRO Differences between
beaches

25,000 Haynes et al. (2012)

Paralichthys
californicus

Southern California NEP 0.78 PER 83.1 Length
distribution

GRO Estuarine gradient 2500 Herzka et al. (2009)

Rhombosolea tapirina Southern Australia SEI 0.85 PAR 10.5 Otolith
microstructure

GRO Differences between
subparts of a bay

35,000 Jenkins et al. (1993)

Pleuronectes platessa Wadden Sea NEA 3.57 PAR 25.5 Otolith
microstructure

GRO Tidal gradient 5000 Karakiri et al. (1989)

Pleuronectes platessa Wadden Sea NEA 2.08 PAR 83.5 Otolith
microstructure

GRO Tidal gradient 40,000 Karakiri et al. (1991)

Solea solea Bay of Biscay NEA 3.41 PER NA Stable isotopes TRA Estuarine gradient 10,000 Kostecki et al. (2010)
Solea solea Gulf of Lions MED 0.15 PAR 168.3 Otolith

geochemistry
TRA Differences between

coastal
and estuarine areas

30,000 Morat et al. (2014)

Solea solea Bay of Biscay NEA 3.28 PER 106.4 Stable isotopes TRA Estuarine gradient 25,000 Pasquaud et al.
(2008)

Pleuronectes platessa Clyde Sea NEA 2.37 PAR 30.0 Body length GRO Differences between
coastal areas

15,000 Poxton et al. (1983)

Limanda limanda Clyde Sea NEA 2.92 PAR 60.0 Body length GRO Differences between
coastal areas

15,000 Poxton et al. (1983)

Pleuronectes platessa Wadden Sea NEA 3.05 PAR 95.9 Otolith
microstructure

GRO Tidal gradients 35,000 Rauck (1974)

Pseudopleuronectes
americanus

New Jersey NWA 0.71 PAR 47.1 Otolith
microstructure

GRO Differences between
coastal areas

35,000 Sogard and Able
(1992)

Pleuronectes platessa Wadden Sea NEA 2.37 PAR 30.0 Body length GRO Tidal gradients 5000 van der Veer and
Witte (1993)

Solea senegalensis West Portugal NEA 2.40 PER 76.0 Stable isotopes TRA Differences between
estuarine areas

15,000 Vinagre et al. (2008)

Solea solea West Portugal NEA 2.37 PER 80.9 Stable isotopes TRA Differences between
estuarine areas

3000 Tanner et al. (2013)

Solea solea West Portugal NEA 1.85 PER 70.5 Body condition FIT Estuarine gradient 8000 Vasconcelos et al.
(2009)

Platichthys flesus West Portugal NEA 2.14 PER 85.4 Body length GRO Estuarine gradient 2000 Souza et al. (2013)

⁎ Ranges of movements are estimated with important associated variability and estimation error, they have to be considered as order of magnitudes only.
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estimating daily distance travelled were split into two categories: the
tracking of individual movements (MOV; by direct de visu or video ob-
servations, mark recapture, or ultrasonic tagging); or, the consideration
of short-termvariation in distribution (VAR; by density gradients or dis-
tance to water limit at low tide). Methods that highlighted segregation
between pools of juveniles were split into three categories: differences
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Fig. 1. Proportions (in %) of the estimated distance of movement (n= 28) on the left side
and distance of segregation (n=34) on the right side in the retained data related to a) the
differentmethodsused toestimate thedistance(MOV, trackedmovement of individuals;VAR,
short termvariations during the tidal or diel cycle; FIT, difference infitness performance; GRO,
difference in growth rate; TRA, difference in tracers) and b) the type of gradient, parallel (PAR)
or perpendicular (PER) to the coastline.
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in (i) growth (GRO, determined by otolith microstructure, somatic
growth, or length distribution); (ii) fitness performances (FIT, deter-
mined by body condition or RNA/DNA ratios), or; (iii) footprint tracers
(TRA, determined by otolith geochemistry or stable isotope).

We also compiled information on the location of each study sector,
the local tidal range at time of sampling, and average YoY flatfish size.
Locations were grouped into six marine zones: Northeast Atlantic
Ocean (NEA), Northeast Pacific Ocean (NEP), Northwest Atlantic
Ocean (NWA), Southwest Pacific Ocean (SWP), Southeast Indian
Table 4
Proportions (in % of data in the summed Tables 1 and 2, n = 62) of the different a) taxa
and b) marine zones.

a) Taxon: family and species (%)

Pleuronectidae 70 Paralichthyidae 10
Hypsopsetta guttulata 2 Citharichthys stigmaeus 2
Limanda limanda 67 Paralichthys californicus 5
Platichthys flesus 3 Paralichthys dentatus 2
Pleuronectes platessa 45 Paralichthys lethostigma 2
Pseudopleuronectes americanus 2 Soleidae 23
Rhombosolea plebeia 2 Solea senegalensis 3
Rhombosolea tapirina 2 Solea solea 19

b) Marine zone (%)

Northeast Atlantic 75 Northwest Atlantic 9 Southeast Indian 2
Northeast Pacific 9 Southwest Pacific 3 Mediterranean Sea 2
Ocean (SEI) and Mediterranean Sea (MED). The tidal range for each
study was calculated from local tide calendars, mainly found on the
websitesmobilegeographics.com and shom.fr. Themean size of individ-
ual flatfishwas either provided by the authors or calculated from the ta-
bles and figures of the related paper.

We analysed the collated data from general linear models (least
square criterion). Estimates of YoY movement or distances of segrega-
tion were used as response variables and additional information
(i.e., method, species, marine zone, direction relative to the coastline,
mean body length, tidal range) as explanatory factors or covariates.
The application conditions of linearmodelswere verified in preliminary
analyses and data log-transformation was used when necessary. A level
of significance of 0.05 was retained. Statistical analyses were conducted
with R software. In cases of transformed data, a correction (Laurent,
1963) was applied to chart unbiased relations with log-transformed
variables. By doing so, accounting for discrepancies among methods,
we analysed the patterns in the scales of movements and distances of
segregation, and the effects of potential explanatory parameters. Espe-
cially, we consider differences in the range of movements with respect
to: (i) fish length, as body size influences swimming speed (generally
measured in body length.s-1; Gibson, 2005) and the capacity to realize
long daily migration; (ii) tidal amplitude, as flatfish movements are fre-
quently related to tide cycle (Gibson, 2005); (iii) the type of gradient of
segregation, parallel or perpendicular to the coastline; (iv) species or
species groups, and; (v) locations.

3. Results

3.1. Main features of retained data

Only 47 references allowing for quantitative estimates of scale of
movements of YoY flatfish were retained, after the multiple criteria
selection, despite a primary selection of many more scientific papers.
A large number of references that focused on older juvenile fish were
rejected because they presented nomeasured patterns of spatial segre-
gation or because they did not use appropriate methods (e.g., used
caging experiments to measure differences in individual performance
without demonstrating segregation), or did not provide sufficient data
to calculate distances. However, our approach of cross-checking and
pooling references during their systematic review prevented us from
generating reliable statistics regarding the rate at which relevant refer-
ences were selected.

Here, in order to estimate juvenile flatfish movements, we separate
the data with regards to the two main approaches: i.e., measures of
movement and distances between segregated groups. The selected ref-
erences were quite equally distributed between these two categories,
with 28 and 34 data collated from measured distance (Table 2) and
segregation (Table 3), respectively. Two thirds of the estimates of
distances of movement were estimated (Fig. 1a) from short term varia-
tion in spatial distribution linked to tidal or diel cycle (VAR); the last
third by direct observation of fish movements (MOV). Nearly half of
the estimated distances of segregation were determined (Fig. 1a) from
differences in growth rate (GRO); and the other half (approximately
25% each) from differences in fitness (FIT) and tracers (TRA).

Most (80%) of observedmovementswere perpendicular to the coast
(Fig. 1b), with most of these (19 of 22) being linked to tidal inshore-
offshore cyclic migrations. In contrast, two thirds of the distances of
segregation (Table 3) were associated with a gradient parallel (PAR)
to the coastline (Fig. 1b) and the last third (perpendicular, PER) were
associated mainly to upstream–downstream estuarine gradients.

Retained data were focused (Table 4) on a limited number of spe-
cies (15) belonging to three families of Pleuronectiforms only
(i.e., Pleuronectidae, Soleidae, Paralichthyidae), and were collated in
a limited number of locations from around the world. Indeed, among
all of the estimated distances retained in the current analysis, two thirds
concerns common plaice (Pleuronectes platessa; n= 28 lines in Tables 2
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& 3) and common sole (Solea solea; n = 12), both of which are distrib-
uted in the Northeast Atlantic, from which three quarters of the data
were collated (Table 4). This lack of contrasts in the dataset prevents
clear patterns related to species or family, or to study area, to be re-
solved. However, a large range of YoY flatfish body lengths (from 10
to 168 mm; mean = 67, sd = 32) and of tidal amplitudes (from 0.15
to 8.6 m; mean = 3, sd = 1.9) were accounted for.

3.2. Outcomes and discrepancies among estimation methods

Home range of 0-group flatfishes (Fig. 2), estimated from measured
movements (Table 2; mean = 1150 m, sd = 1480), was significantly
smaller (Wilcoxon test:W=51, p b 0.001) than the estimated distance
of segregation (Table 3; mean = 17,100 m, sd = 14,000). This differ-
ence prevented us frompooling these twodatasets into a common anal-
ysis, thus requiring the two metrics (i.e., Tables 2 and 3) to be treated
separately. Data on measured movements (Table 2) contained a high
proportion of low values, with a cluster at very low distances. Indeed,
the distribution (Fig. 2) of the data in Table 2 suggests log transforma-
tion of estimated distances of movement prior to general linear models
analyses. After data transformation, application conditions of linear
modelwere verifiedwithout contra-indication. Distances of segregation
were more equally distributed and data could be analysed with linear
models without contra-indications. However 62% of estimates were
≤15,000 m; the 38% of larger distances being linked to alongshore
gradients.

3.3. Factors influencing the maximal daily movements of the juveniles

Reportedmaximal dailymovements are in the hundred-to-thousand
meters scale and didn't exceed five kilometers, with only 5/28 of
the data indicating movements up to 1 km. The method of estimation
was a structuring driver (Fig. 3a, Table 5a), direct estimates of move-
ments (MOV) being significantly lower than estimates from short-term
gradients in distribution (VAR). No significant difference in estimated
distances was found with regard to the direction of the observed gradi-
ent relative to the coastline (Fig. 3b).

Linear modelling highlights the significant effect of juvenile length
on maximal daily movement (Table 5a, Fig. 4): the distance of move-
ment dramatically increases with the body length of the individuals.
The scale of movements also increased with tidal range (Fig. 5,
Table 5b). Indeed, distances were dramatically lower (few hundreds
of meters) when tidal migrations were excluded, in such cases never
exceeding 700 m (Table 2).
3.4. Factors influencing the minimal distance between segregated groups
of juveniles

Average minimal distance between segregated groups of 0-group
flatfishes reached as great as 17 km; but, this average strongly depended
upon the 40 km upper limit that our methods imposed upon the analy-
sis. More than 50% of the 34 studies reported distances of segregation
below 10 km, and 30% b5 km. Methods used to estimate distance of
segregation (i.e., gradients in fitness, growth, or tracers) did not lead
to significantly different estimates (Fig. 3a). On the other hand, the di-
rection of the gradientwas a structuring driver for distance of segregation
(Fig. 3b, Table 5c), with shorter distances segregating pools of fish along
upstream–downstream gradients, and greater distances segregating fish
along the coastline. No significant effect was found for the other explan-
atory variables, and especially not for juvenile body length nor for tidal
range.

When a subsample considering only distances b15 km (shift in
distribution, Fig. 2b) was reanalysed, thereby removing 38% of data
consisting in alongshore gradients, the significant effect of the direction
of the gradient was eliminated. However, except for two very short dis-
tances evidenced from gradients in fitness among sections of beaches,
all of the segregation distances b5 km remained linked to estuarine
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gradients. This selection did not lead to significant patterns linked to
methods of observation, fish length, nor tidal range.

4. Discussion

4.1. Possible limits: discrepancies linked to review procedure and
estimation methods

Few studies allowing for the quantification YoY flatfish movements,
or distance of segregation, were retained in the present meta-analysis.
This limited amount of references, focused on a low number of species
and locations, and using heterogeneous methods, raises questions re-
garding the representativeness of this approach. Thesewill be discussed
in the following subsections.

4.1.1. Robustness of the references selected for estimating range
of movements

One possible limitation of our analysis arises from our reference-
selection procedure, which likely led to the analysis of a dataset that
was incomplete with regards to the existing body of knowledge on
juvenile flatfish movements. Especially, a large proportion of the
retained literature (i.e., most of the references in Table 3) was not fo-
cused on juvenile flatfish movements, but instead appeared useful for
estimating distances of segregation. Indeed, as the current review's
topic was not the focus of many of the papers that allowed for estima-
tion of spatial segregation, it was difficult to identify all relevant refer-
ences from a systematic keyword research on academic search
services. Instead, the systematic reviewwas completed using other ref-
erences, especially from the eight prior International Flatfish Symposia,
the flatfish book (Gibson, 2005), previous reviews (e.g., Ciotti et al.,
2014), a personal database, and papers listed as references in the select-
ed sources. We have no reason to believe that the identified spatial pat-
terns are likely to be biased through the restrictions on the search
procedure.

4.1.2. Discrepancies between estimates from measured movements and
distance of segregation

Reported maximal daily movements were dramatically lower than
were the average minimal distances between segregated groups of
0-group flatfishes. Two main reasons could explain this large gap:
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Table 5
Outputs of linear models analysing scale of movements and distance of segregation, a)
Logged distance of movement as a function of body length and estimation method, b)
Logged distance of movement as a function of tidal range, c) Distance of segregation as a
function of its direction (perpendicular or parallel to the coastline).

Resp: Logged distance of movement

a) Expl Estimate t p b) Expl Estimate t p

Intercept 5.438 9.867 b0.001 Intercept 5.224 12.626 b0.001
Method -1.120 -2.230 0.0363 Tidal range 0.297 2.923 0.0070
Length 0.022 -2.637 0.0151
n df R2 (%) F p n df R2 (%) F p
28 25 29 4.53 0.0225 28 26 25 8.55 0.0070

Resp: Distance of segregation

c) Expl Estimate t p

Intercept 21135 7.877 b0.001
Direction -12544 -2.651 0.0121
n df R2 (%) F p
34 32 18 7.07 0.0121

Symbols:
Resp = response variable
Expl = explicative variables
t = Student scor, p = p-value
n = sample size, df = degrees of freedom
R2(%) = fraction of explained variance
F = Fisher score
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(i) The estimation method. Segregation among pools of moving
fish is observable at a less fine scale than their observed
movements. Indeed, we estimated, on one side, the maximal
distance travelled daily by juveniles, but the minimal distance
of segregation on the other. Undersampling linked to measure-
ment limits led to underestimation of the travelled distance in
the first case; but, in the latter, to overestimation of the mini-
mum distance of segregation.

(ii) The differentmeaningof these twometrics.Movementbehaviour
affects the distribution of fish, but outcomes depend on interac-
tions between movement patterns and local habitat structure
and heterogeneity (Fulford et al., 2011; Hanski, 1998; Palmer
et al., 2014).Movements and dispersal abilities are key ecological
processes determining connectivity, and dispersal distances
could be used to derive segregation between patches (Hanski,
1998; Palmer et al., 2014). However, distance of segregation pro-
vides information on the storage (over a given duration of the
species' life history, depending upon the tracers that are used;
Table 1) of separate pools, due to the lack of dispersal patterns
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Fig. 4. Evolution of the scale of estimated distance of movements as function of the body
length of the juvenile flatfishes, related to the estimation method (circles and dotted
line, short term variations during the tidal or diel cycle; triangles and dashed line, tracked
movements of individuals).
across habitats (Secor andRooker, 2005); i.e., an obvious dramatic
overestimation of the home range. Distance of segregation is an
alternative measure that focuses on the lack of exchange of indi-
viduals over longer time steps.

Accordingly, observed patterns, analysed separately, were dif-
ferent from the two approaches. In this study, neither the 40 km limit
nor a shorter alternative distance (i.e., 15 km), allowed for showing
any effects of the body length of flatfish, nor the tidal range, on the dis-
tance between segregated groups; whereas, we were able to assess
the effects of those factors on maximal daily distance of movement.
Indeed, drivers of daily movements are not similar to drivers of
segregation.

4.1.3. Measuring movement: the gap between direct observations and
variations in spatial distribution

Daily movements appear larger when they are estimated by short-
term variations in distribution than when they are determined by
tracking the movement of individuals. As short-term variations are
frequently analysed in tidal systems, where partly-passive movements
linked to tidal movements may be important (Gibson, 2005), this can
lead to higher estimates of movement than in non-tidal systems, espe-
cially where high tidal range leads to long distances travelled.

4.1.4. Estimating spatial segregation: different approaches, gradients, and
levels of resolution

Various methods used for identifying segregation suggest differ-
ences in spatial resolution, in relation to their time scales of storage
and to gradients in habitat footprint.

Distances of segregation appear partly linked to the integration peri-
od of the indicators that are used to detect them (Table 1). As daily
movements are lower than scales of segregation based on the storage
of separated pools (Secor and Rooker, 2005), the duration of the storage
period influences its spatial resolution. This could explain why indices
related to short-term responses to feeding conditions (Meyer et al.,
2012; Table 1), i.e., body condition (De Raedemaecker et al., 2011),
and RNA/DNA (Ciotti et al., 2013b), provide evidence of smaller-scale
segregation (i.e., the two outlier distances, b1 km, in Table 3) relative
to other estimates.

Distances between segregated groups are smaller along environ-
mental gradients (especially upstream–downstream in estuarine gradi-
ents) than they are among separate regions of the coast, along the
coastline. Indeed, environmental gradients induce patterns in many of
the natural tracers (carbon stable isotopes δ13C; Le Pape et al., 2013;
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otolith geochemistry (Sr/Ca ratio); de Pontual et al., 2003; Gillanders,
2005) that are used to identify segregation. Fish otolith micro-
chemistry (Brown, 2006; Fodrie and Herzka, 2013) and stable isotopes
(Kostecki et al., 2010; Morat et al., 2014; Woodland and Secor, 2011)
are reliable methods for tracing upstream–downstream gradients and
for distinguishing between the use of estuarine and coastal habitat.
Along the coastline, otolith geochemistry can also discriminate nursery
areas at the mesoscale (Dierking et al., 2012; Tanner et al., 2013);
but the lack of small-scale patterns in habitat signature prevents geo-
chemical tracers, and also stable isotopes, from discriminating finer-
scale segregation (Hanson et al., 2004). Even if they do not rely on tracers
of estuarine footprint, contrasts in growth rate (body length; Le Pape
et al., 2003b; Souza et al., 2013; otolith microstructure; Gilliers, 2004;
Brown, 2006; Herzka et al., 2009) and body condition (Vasconcelos
et al., 2009) are also resolvable at finer scales in estuarine gradients, in
relation to natural patterns in habitat suitability (Meng et al., 2005).

Genetic studies may provide insights on population structuring;
e.g., at mesoscale for estuarine resident species (Selkoe et al., 2008).
However, even spatially-structured marine populations (Smedbol
et al., 2002; Ward et al., 1994), including flatfish (Exadactylos et al.,
2003; Rolland et al., 2007), may display no genetic differentiation.
To our knowledge no significant segregation gradient has been demon-
strated fromgenetic approaches for YoYflatfish, atfiner thanmesoscale.
Although xenobiotics (Loizeau, IFREMER, France, pers. com.) and para-
site signatures (Durieux et al., 2010) might display spatial patterns
in YoYflatfish, the lack of any demonstrated segregation in these indica-
tors prevented these approaches from being retained as discriminant in
the current analysis.
4.2. The moderate displacements at first juvenile stages and their
driving factors

4.2.1. Tidal influence
The first insight from daily movement data concerns the large influ-

ence of tidal circulation on periodic movements along depth gradients.
For juvenile flatfish living in tidal areas, movements are dominated by
a tendency to follow the rise and fall of the tides (Gibson, 1973), for a
mean distance of 1500 m, to make periodic use of intertidal habitats
(Rountree and Able, 1992). The tidal amplitude significantly increases
the scale of observed daily movements (Fig. 5). YoY flatfishes congre-
gate in tidal channels, or below the low tide inshore limit, and migrate
onto the flats with the rising tide (Burrows et al., 2004; Kuipers,
1973). The tidal half-day cycle takes fishes from hundreds of meters to
several kilometers across tidal flats from drainage channels
(Berghahn, 1987) or into tidal creeks (Szedlmayer and Able, 1993;
Wirjoatmodjo and Pitcher, 1984); the distance covered depends upon
the length of the intertidal area, which is linked to the tidal amplitude.
Tidal migrations (Gibson, 1973; Kuipers, 1973) consist of selective
passive tidal transport (De Veen, 1978), based on synchronization
between off-bottom behaviour and the flooding tide (Burrows et al.,
1994; Gibson, 1980), thereby minimizing energy costs (Tupper and
Able, 2000) while maximizing food access (Berghahn, 1987). Such
wide-ranging movement ought to diminish any affinity for a particular
locality. Intertidal soft-bottom habitat is relatively homogenous
and often turbid, and offers few obvious cues as to specific location
(Burrows et al., 1994). As these migrations are cyclic and do not result
in selection of specific locations within these temporary habitats, they
do not lead to YoY flatfish segregation. Accordingly, distances of segre-
gation do not present any tidally-related patterns.

The general depth distribution of juvenile flatfishes (e.g., Dorel et al.,
1991) is based on Jeincke's law: the smaller the shallower (Berghahn,
1987; Gibson, 1973; Gibson et al., 2002). Tidal migrations, in which
larger juvenile individuals conduct larger migrations and display
shallower distribution at high tide, represent a reversal of Jeincke's
law at small spatial and temporal scales.
4.2.2. Limited size-dependent active movements
When tide is negligible, or when the related cyclic movements are

not accounted for, daily migrations appear very limited, reaching only
360 m on average (i.e., four times less than tidal movements). Diel
movements occur in combination with tidal movements or alone
(Gibson, 2005). YoY flatfish move into deeper water in the early morn-
ing and return to the shallows at dusk (Burrows et al., 1994). Numerous
ecological reasons, especially foraging and avoiding predation, explain
the circadian diel cycle (Gibson, 1973; Hurst and Duffy, 2005). Juveniles
limit high predation risk (Ansell and Gibson, 1993) by remaining
in shallow water at night (Burrows et al., 1994; Gibson et al., 1998).
However, the scale of this diel cycle remains limited without “passive”
swimming that is linked to tidal cycles. Size-related abilities have a
considerable influence on capacity to realize active daily migration
(Gibson, 2005; Barbour et al., 2014; Fig. 4) and species-specific differ-
ences in feeding behaviour (diurnal vs nocturnal, vision vs olfaction;
Nunn et al., 2012) or sheltering strategy also lead to limit the “passive”
diel cycle scheme.

4.2.3. A significant estuarine segregation
The current review allowed for the demonstration of both limited

upstream–downstream YoY flatfish movements and segregation of
patches of juveniles along estuarine gradients. Local connectivity can
decrease for juvenile flatfish (Vinagre et al., 2008), as for other estuarine
nursery-dependent species (Fuji et al., 2011), in estuarine zones be-
cause of site fidelity to local habitat.

4.2.4. Segregation of patches along the coastline
With regards to inshore movements, little is known about the rates

of alongshore dispersal in juvenile flatfishes (Burrows et al., 2004;
Riley, 1973). The present approach estimates that these lateral move-
ments reach 200 m on average, in accordance with Burrows et al.
(2004) who highlighted a hundred-meters scale for correlations be-
tween food availability and juvenile density. Mesoscale (10 s km)
migration of YoY juvenile flatfish between nursery sectors appear un-
likely (Pihl et al., 2000) in spite of important tidal residual drifts in
some locations. When transplanted laterally, fish have even been
shown to display a tendency to move toward the site of their original
capture (Burrows et al., 2004). Spatial segregation estimated from
natural tracers confirms that juvenile flatfishes present site fidelity in
conjunction with moderate alongshore dispersal. However, the lack of
small-scale patterns in habitat signature of the tracers themselves,
along the coastline, may prevent the detection of small-scale segrega-
tion; it is possible that patches of YoY flatfish segregated at low scale
could not be separated using such tracers, and that the present dataset
therefore overestimates minimum alongshore distances of segregation.

4.2.5. Ecological meaning of limited movements and scales of segregation
The present review estimates amaximal home range of 5 km ∙day−1

for YoY flatfish and dramatically less when passive tidal swimming is
not included; the scale of displacement linked to swimming abilities
alone reaches not more than a few hundredmeters. Indeed, YoY flatfish
present important site fidelity and behave as specialists of their local
habitat (White and Brown, 2013). Such site fidelity is widespread in
many groups of fishes, and individuals of many species remain within
a limited home area during the juvenile stage (Cerutti-Pereyra et al.,
2014). If homing is the rule in heterogeneous habitat; e.g., in coral or
rocky reefs (Pittman et al., 2014), mangroves (Gannon et al., 2015) or
seagrass beds (Adams et al., 2004), small home range has also been
verified for fish species living in more homogeneous habitats (e.g., soft
bottom flatfish nursery grounds). Indeed, site fidelity also concerns ju-
venile fish that conduct important tidal migrations, with juveniles
returning to particular tidal creeks, across tidal channels, after displace-
ment (White and Brown, 2013). Even if passive drift and cyclic migra-
tions are substantial, YoY flatfish can rely on local habitats at specific
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stages of both the tidal and diel cycles, such that site fidelity may act
over relatively small distances (Burrows et al., 2004).

The ability to use connected habitats could be crucial for juvenile fish
(Sheaves, 2009). Connectivity links habitats in space and time and facil-
itates many life-history functions related to flatfish nursery utilization,
as providing tradeoffs between shelter from predation (Burrows et al.,
2001; Manderson et al., 2000; Van der Veer and Bergman, 1987) and
the availability of prey (Le Pape et al., 2007; Nicolas et al., 2007). The
small home range of YoY flatfish emphasizes the importance of site
fidelity, indicating that limited movements can have beneficial impacts
on individual's fitness (White and Brown, 2013). The cost of searching
on a small scale for the highest quality patch is low because juvenile
fish do not stray too far from cover, especially during the day, when
they remain in deeper water to limit predation pressure. The conse-
quences of a poor choice are low compared to the selection of an inap-
propriate large-scale habitat (Peterson, 2003). At this small scale,
juvenile flatfish are able to locate high quality food or better shelter
without large energy expenditure nor increased risks of predation
(DeCesare et al., 2014). A larger-scale search for optimal habitats
would require leaving shelter and travelling through poor quality habi-
tats (Peterson, 2003). This site fidelity is coupled with temporary tidal/
night inshore migration, which increases foraging area with limited
energy cost or predation risk.

4.3. Consequences for flatfish population dynamics and insights for
coastal management

Evidence is growing regarding the links between nursery habitat
quality, juvenile fitness (Ohlberger et al., 2012) and related fish popula-
tions (Levin and Stunz, 2005; Thrush et al., 2002; Vasconcelos et al.,
2014). The juvenile life history stages need to be emphasized because
fish-habitat interactions are the strongest for these stages (Diaz et al.,
2003), especially for flatfishes (Iles and Beverton, 2000) and even
more so for YoY (Le Pape and Bonhommeau, in press). Accounting for
flatfish ecology has important implications for coastal and estuarine
management, considering their vulnerability and their dependence
upon these nursery habitats; i.e., small-scale processes affecting juvenile
flatfish result in large-scale outcomes for related populations.

Juvenile flatfish remain in a limited area and effects of nursery hab-
itat suitability operate on this small scale of dispersal, with a strong
dependence to local conditions (Burrows et al., 2001). The small home
range reinforces juvenile flatfish sensitivity to local environmental
changes. As individual juvenile fish may be relatively tolerant to local
water and habitat quality degradation, disturbed habitats may appear
beneficial, despite anthropogenic pressures (Le Pape et al., 2003b;
Meng et al., 2002; Whitfield and Elliot, 2002). This lack of perception
of anthropogenic disturbances and the low scale of displacement of
juvenile flatfish render them especially sensitive to local habitat degra-
dation and selection of degraded habitat can conduct to lower survival
and fitness (DeCesare et al., 2014). Juvenile flatfish do not move in
order to avoid unfavourable conditions linked to anthropogenic distur-
bances, such as oxygen depletion and hypoxic conditions (Dalla via
et al., 1998; Meng et al., 2005) or exposure to contaminated water and
sediments (Moles et al., 1994). Thus, degradation alters individual
fitness (Saucerman and Deegan, 1991), besides negatively affecting
recruitment (Gibson, 1994).

Understanding whether or not there are high levels of site fidelity
has important implications for habitat conservation and the design of
management measures (Green et al., 2012). As movements of juvenile
flatfish are limited, the functional role of coastal and estuarine nurseries
must be addressed within a fine-grained framework (Ciotti et al.,
2013b; Peterson, 2003; Saucerman and Deegan, 1991). To that aim,
coastal and estuarine Marine Protected Areas could efficiently allow
for the protection of essential nursery habitats (Mesnildrey et al., 2013).
MPAs where nursery habitats are the focus of important restrictions
(Le Pape et al., 2014)may bemore efficient than regulatingfishing efforts
and landings to maintain flatfish stocks (van de Wolfshaar et al., 2011)
and associated fisheries. Considering the moderate home range of juve-
nile flatfish, even small coastal and estuarine MPAs may protect juvenile
flatfish individuals while allowing for moderate levels of spillover
(Abecasis et al., 2014, Grüss et al., 2011; Pittman et al., 2014) before the
adult stage.

As many species present both a similar dependence to coastal and
estuarine nursery grounds (Seitz et al., 2014) and amoderate dispersion
along the life cycle (Pittman et al., 2014), these insights from flatfish
case studies could be considered of more general interest and signifi-
cance across fish taxa.

4.4. Suggestions for future research

This review identified a number of knowledge gaps on the daily
movements of YoYflatfishes. Range ofmovement is studied for few spe-
cies in few locations and the perception and reaction of juvenile flatfish
to the structure of their environment, the determinism of their move-
ments, and the level of their habitat dependence remain poorly under-
stood. Our findings provide a number of insights on methods that ought
to be considered to improve knowledge of juvenile flatfish movements
and habitat dependence.

4.4.1. From direct estimates of juvenile fish movement
Although video observations could provide reliable information

(Spencer et al., 2005), they remain limited to relatively low-turbidity
areas and conditions (Stoner et al., 2007), far from the norm in coastal
and estuarine flatfish nursery grounds. Recent progress in tagging tech-
niques and acoustic telemetry (e.g., Passive Integrated Transponder
(PIT) tags)may represent fruitful options formeasuringfishmovements
(Barbour and Adams, 2012; Rudershausen et al., 2014). With recent
technological advances, movements of animals can be tracked with
high resolution (Benhamou, 2014). Many recent references, rejected
in the current review because theywere focused on older-age flatfishes,
evidence the interest of these approaches (Fairchild et al., 2009; Furey
et al., 2013; Sackett et al., 2008). However, in spite of their rapid minia-
turization, the size of available tags is still too large to be used on small
and fragile YoY flatfish, and these approaches are still focused on larger
individuals; i.e., 1-year olds and lengths N10 cm (Barbour and Adams,
2012; Rudershausen et al., 2014).

4.4.2. From distances of segregation
Innovative approaches provide opportunities to estimate distance of

segregation at finer resolution in the near future. Stable isotope signa-
tures in liver have shorter times of response than signatures in muscle,
and could provide evidence of refined segregation patterns. Analysis of
stable isotopes in otoliths could be a powerful tool for tracking the
movement of fishes across isoscapes (McMahon et al., 2011; Trueman
et al., 2012); although they require the existence of patterns in habitat
signature of the tracers, which are often not obvious along the coastline.
Adaptative geneticmarkers showpromise (Diopere et al., 2013).However,
as the signal of discriminance is relatively weak for marine fish (Selkoe
et al., 2010), approaches integrating several methods appear to be the
most relevant for future research, as illustrated by various recent works
(e.g., tags, otolith geochemistry and genetic molecular tools; Selkoe et al.,
2008; otolith geochemistry and stable isotopes, Fodrie and Herzka, 2013;
several genetic markers, Cuveliers et al., 2012; capture-recapture and
diffusion models; Lagrange et al., 2014).
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